International Federation Of Youth Conquerors Inc.

Winner's Contract
If selected as a Miss IFOYC International, delegate agrees to sign a contract stating agreement to
arrange and make a minimum of 12 appearances throughout her year’s reign. Appearances may include
but are not limited to parades; radio, television and newspaper interviews; and public appearances at
events. Winners are expected to provide with photos of appearances for the Miss IFOYC International
website and promotion. If delegate is unwilling to sign the contract and/or unable or unwilling to fulfill
the obligations, the title won and all prizes will be awarded to the first runner up.
The reign of Miss IFOYC International will commence immediately after crowning and will end
immediately following the crowning of their successor. Miss IFOYC International agrees to make
monthly contact with Miss IFOYC International® National Pageant, by phone, letter, fax or e-mail. Miss
IFOYC International agrees to provide Miss IFOYC International® National Pageant, with photocopies of
articles pertaining to her reign and pictures of appearances for the pageant history scrapbook. Miss
IFOYC International agrees that she will not enter any other pageant or compete for any other titles
during her year’s reign without the prior written permission from Miss IFOYC International® National
Pageant. The Miss IFOYC International National Pageant title is the overall winner's main pageantrelated priority. Winner is expected to give her time and energy to this title and this title only during
their year’s reign. Permission for Miss IFOYC to participate in other pageants will be considered on a
case-by-case basis. Winner may have a modeling, commercial tie-up, personal management and/or
agency contract, which contract however does not include, authorize or permit the use of the name of
the Miss IFOYC International National Pageant, or any other registered tradename, trademark or logo of
Miss IFOYC International Pageant, or any title designation or reference with respect to the pageant in
any manner. Miss IFOYC International agrees to attend the next year’s pageant to crown her successor.
Winner's travel, lodging, and meal expenses will be arranged for and paid by Miss IFOYC International.

In addition to the Contestant's Contract as set forth by the International Federation of Youth Conquerors
organization if selected as Miss IFOYC, I agree to the following:
The International winner means the National Elected as the winner of the International contest,
including any International elected as a first runner up to the winner of the national contest
should the winner be ineligible who may be substituted for such winner for the purpose
of participating in the Miss International Beauty Pageant.

1 )That all gifts, excluding scholarships, that I am awarded as Miss IFOYC must be
claimed within sixty days after the Miss IFOYC Pageant (portraits, gift certificates, Scholarship Award,
etc.)
2) That I will provide a copy of my class schedule or work schedule to the Business Manager and
Executive Director as soon as available.
3) That the local pageant nor any member of the committee will be responsible for
unauthorized expenses I make related to pageant activities.
4) That all appearances made by Miss IFOYC must be authorized or approved by the Business Manager
or Executive Director
5) That unless my year as Miss IFOYC is for any reason terminated, I will appear at the
next subsequent Miss IFOYC Scholarship Pageant to crown my successor. At this
time my year as Miss IFOYC will be deemed to have ended
6) The winner of the pageant shall during her reign (from the day of winning to the
moment her successor is crowned); maintain high social and moral standards.
She shall be a good role model and example to other young women in the community.
Failure to comply herewith will result in loss of the crown and title as well as any prize
(s) won and privileges accorded. In such event the first runner up of the pageant will be
pronounced winner therewith. If the first runner up is unable to perform as
aforementioned the second runner up will be appointed instead.

I have read the above 2013 Winners Contract and, if chosen Miss IFOYC, I will sign this
contract within twenty-four hours of being chosen Miss Garner.

__________________________ ____
Contestant
Miss IFOYC Scholarship Pageant

Date ________________________

__________________________ ______
Witness Parent if less than 18 years of age

__________________________ _____
Executive Director, Miss IFOYC Pageant
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